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R .dioWaves FromMilky Way 
Portiol ly Explained by Scientist . 

. . , ' By the Associoted Press Ithe, radio waves as an ordinary 
Mysterious radio waves from j telescope receives light from th e 

beyond the milky way that a re stars. ' 
puzzling British scientists also ar e Despite the partial expl anation. 
being received by the Bureau of however. the Bureau of Standards 
standards. / scIen tist added : 

Dr. Grote Reber, physical SCiEm" "T hese mysterious radio 'trans
tist : and pioneer in the study of I miss i?n s' ,a l~e ?ne of. the bigg~~t 
cosmic radlat lon , reported this to- ques t ions mscle~ce today, We re 
, ,not sure of their orrgrn or what
day and offered a par tial explana- th ey mean ." 

tion. , lIe agreed . however, with Brit-
He said · th e mysterlous "slg- ish scien tists whosaid the waves

nals" are electro -magnetic waves which produced a hissing sound 
which may have been generated when sen t through cathode ray 
by passage of high-speed particles tubes in London-are nothing 
of cosmic rays, through,interstellar more than a natural phenomenon. 
"dust bins."
 

The bins. he explained" are Skies Shower Mud
 
clouds of dust or smoke lying , . 
within the vast distances bet ween STOCKTON. Calif., Oct. 6 (JP).
stars and showing up on photo- Freak weather conditions gave 
graphic pla tes of the heavens as Stockton a mud bath yesterday. 
dark patches': .' . . Mud rained from the air, dirtying 

I
Mr. Reber said he has made tape autos. houses and pedestrians as a 

recordings of the mystery waves light rain fell .through a ~loud ?f 
by use of a radio telescope. This peat dust WhiCh , had drttted m 
instrument. he explained. receives from the San Joaquin delta. 
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Reds Use Chinese Labor, 
" " " "~ . ' , ,' 

Berlin Newspaper Ass~rts 
. ' . . ..;. ~ ~,.~ . ' 

By the Associa t. d Pre.. 

BERLIN, Oct. 6.~The West 
Berlin Ilewspa pe r, Del' Tag, said 
tod ay that Russia . has Imported 
500 Ch inese to mine newly dis
covere d uranium deP9sits In Pol
Ish-occupied Lower S ilesla. ' 

The newspap er sa id the uranium 
was found . IIi ' large Quantlt.ies .In 
the Ei ten berg a rea;· Soviet t roops 
guarded -the project,it added, and 
the Ch inese v"'e r~ brought ,i n '~
cause lhey ~ould'p r e serve, secrecy 
better than Polish workers. 

Del' Tag also asserted that 20.
000 Chi nese a re expected to be 
settled in Silesia by the end of 
this year as ch eap labor for Pol
ish -operat ed coal mines and lum
ber camps. . " . 

Official Polish sources in Ber
lin denied Del' Tag'S r~port of 
new Ch inese immigration. They 
sa id there has been no recent in
crease in the small colony of Chi
nese mel'chantsand craftsmen 
who have lived in Poland for many. 
years. 


